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Message from Madam Pauline
Greetings,

when challenged the person carrying the medallion could
confirm his identity. The medallions are currently used
mostly by the military and are given out on special occasions
and to specially valued individuals.

Wishing you a Happy New Year and the very best for 2018.
After eight years of service as President of Clan Hunter USA,
Mel, and Pat, Clan Secretary have both retired and handed
over the reins to a new team led by Bryan Hunter, our new
Clan President of Clan Hunter USA. I am very much looking
forward to working with the new team.
It has been such an honour having Mel as President over
the past eight years knowing that Clan Hunter USA was
being guided by a steady hand. I thank them both for the
years of service to our Clan, their friendship and support.
Both Mel and Pat will be sadly missed by myself and
Graham and the wider Clan Hunter family in the USA for
their commitment in promoting our Hunter heritage. Mel
was the instigator in raising funds for the reconstruction of
the front of Hunterston Castle to its former glory, now
locked in time for future generations.
Last year was a tremendous year Clan Hunter with the
International Gathering and our performance at the
Edinburgh Royal Tattoo, an incredible honour for our Clan.
At the Edinburgh Tattoo opening ceremony I was presented
to General Mark Milley, 35th Chief of Staff, he was taking
the salute that evening. As part of the opening ceremony
he gave me a dram in a quaich, see our photos on Clan
Hunter UK Facebook page, following this ceremony General
Milley presented me with his personal Challenge Medallion,
a very great honour indeed.

For those of you who
have never come
across Challenge
medallions, they have
an interesting history.
In earlier times before
uniforms were
universally worn it was
difficult often for those who were presenting themselves to
their own forces to be recognized. So the habit was started
that medallions confirming allegiance were issued, so that

In response to the
presentation by General
Milley I have presented him
with the Order of the Royal
Huntsman, with a specially
made silver Hunters Horn. I
have also made General
Milley an honourary member
of Clan Hunter as he does not belong to a Scottish Clan.
It gives me great pleasure to announce that Graham, Macer
Venatorus and myself will be attending the 2018 Stone
Mountain Highland Games in Atlanta. It will give us both so
much pleasure to meet you and hope that you will come and
support our new Clan President, of Clan Hunter USA, Bryan
Hunter, and his team.
With all my very best wishes to you all
Yours aye,
Madame Pauline

Message from President Bryan Hunter
Dear Fellow Clansfolk,
I am distinctly honored to write to you as the newly
appointed president for Clan Hunter USA. I must begin this
message by acknowledging with deep gratitude my
predecessor, Mel Hunter, along with the other officers who
recently stepped down after serving our clan association so
tirelessly. I also must welcome the new officers who are
incoming. Having met with most of them at the last Stone
Mountain Games in Georgia, I was inspired and heartened by
the great level of enthusiasm they bring as well as their
abiding love for our clan and the lineage it represents.

It’s remarkable to think that whether you have been a
member of our association since its inception or have
recently joined, against the proud history of our clan that
extends back more than 900 years, we are all relative
newcomers. Only fitting for those of us whose ancestors
had the great foresight and gumption – or even a sense of
deep necessity to start over – to come from the Old World
to the New.

Brad and Andrea Hunter, along with Mel and Pat Hunter, set
up and represented our clan at the Clan Hunter
USA Tent at The Games this year. Brad and Andrea made a
return visit this year with their 5-year- old
granddaughter, Bethany. Mel and Pat also enjoyed time with
their son and daughter-in- law, Bryan and Elisabeth
and their three children, Henry, George and Eloise. This was
the first visit to the Stone Mountain Highland
Games for Eloise!

We can’t help but ponder whether some of those early
Hunters who settled here did so with any premonition of
how their pioneer work would plant the seed for what
would blossom into one of history’s great nations. One such
early settler was the colonist William Hunter, one of the
founders of Alexandria, Virginia. Every year a representative
of the clan lays a wreath at William’s tombstone to honor
the legacy he helped establish. Our clan Chief, Madam
Pauline, sent me a picture of the last representative, John
Hunter of Washington, D.C. (appropriately attired in the
Hunter of Hunterston tartan), a descendent of William’s.
I would like to challenge each of you to share your stories of
your Hunter ancestors, whether they arrived in America as
early colonists, such as John’s, or whether they came over
in the 20th century. The important point is that we are all
bound together by this shared heritage, even when
shrouded by the mists of time.
I hope to meet many of you in the years to come at various
games around the country – or perhaps even at our next
great clan gathering at Hunterston. But in the meantime I
always hope to hear from you. Please feel free to email me
at chusapres@gmail.com. I welcome to hearing your stories
or your ideas about how we can strengthen our clan
association and our common heritage.

Bryan and Elisabeth Hunter with Henry, Eloise and George

Yours aye,
Bryan Hunter
Stone Mountain Highland Games 2017
The 45th Annual Stone Mountain Highland Games took
place during the weekend of October 20-22 this year,
bringing thousands of visitors and clear, crisp fall weather
to the meadows of Stone Mountain Park in Stone
Mountain, Georgia. The state-owned park located about 18
miles east of downtown Atlanta is the annual host
to a weekend of all things Scottish. This year, more than
one hundred Scottish Clans and Scottish Societies were
represented.

Henry, George and Betha

We had many visitors over the weekend that included over
fifty Hunter members and guests! Please welcome our
three newest members to Clan Hunter USA – Michelle Rae
Burnum from Athens, Georgia, and Michael and Susan
Coffey from Roswell, Georgia.

Members John and Carol Hunter returned this year from
Pacific, Missouri, and we had guests from as far away as
Madison, Wisconsin. More than fifteen family and friends
joined with members of the Hunter Clan Sunday to the field
for the “March of the Clans” with John and his son, Bryan,
proudly carrying the Hunter Banners. Four presidents of
Clan Hunter USA also joined us over the weekend.

Pat and Mel Hunter

Musical entertainment is a big part of the Stone Mountain
Highland games. Three stages located around the meadow
allow for a variety of music including traditional,
contemporary, and acoustic. Some of the bands performing
this year included The Muckers, Rathkeltair, Stonewall, Raven
and Red, Blarney Girls and Colin-Grant-Adams.
The 2017 Host Pipe Band was the John Mohr Mackintosh
Pipes and Drums, a performance and Grade V competition
pipe band. Founded in 1977, this band has a reputation for
remarkable showmanship, competitive spirit and dedication
to performing the timeless music of the pipes and drums.

Bryan Hunter, Mel Hunter, Richard Hunter, MD and Ron Hunter, PhD

Saturday night, Brad and Andrea Hunter, hosted a barbeque
dinner in honor of Mel and Pat Hunter that was attended by
more than forty guests. Mel and Pat were recognized for
their tireless service and dedication to Clan Hunter USA as
President and Secretary over the last eight years. Bryan
Hunter was introduced as the next President of Clan Hunter
USA replacing Mel Hunter, and Margaret Slaton will replace
Pat Hunter as the Clan’s secretary. Mel and Pat also
produced and edited our newsletter, The Hunter’s Horn.
Members Carlton Hunter and his daughter, Jill Hunter
Powell, will now carry out that important task. Carlton
Hunter is our new Managing Editor, and Jill will be his CoEditor. Congratulations and thank you to each one.

Robin Neill Lochnell Malcolm, 19th Laird of Poltalloch and
Hereditary Chief of Clan MacCallum/Malcolm was the 2017
Guest of Honor. He was born in Edinburgh on February 11,
1934, and married to Patricia Currie. They live in the 12 th
century Duntrune Castle overlooking Loc Crinan with a wellauthenticated ghost for company.

The weekend was a huge success and planning for the 46th
Annual Stone Mountain Highland Games is already in the
planning. Hope to see you there, the third weekend in
October, 2018!
Robin Neill Lochnell Malcolm and member Greg Slaton

Cultural offerings at the Games included Scottich Country
Dancing, where anyone could join in, Scottish Fiddling,
Scottish Sheepdog exhibit and the Tartan Forest, set up,
displayed and nurtured by the St. Andrew’s Society of
Atlanta.

From the Stone Mountain Highland Games’ website “The St
Andrew's Society Tartan Forest is made up of tartan
banners that have been donated by members of the St.
Andrew's Society of Atlanta. A group of members, led by
Doug Grey, maintain the banners and display them at
meetings, kirkings, and other events in the Atlanta area. “
The Society currently owns and preserves 105 tartans and
banners. This collection includes 98 Scottish tartans, 2
Banners for the state of Georgia and a military tartan
representing each of the five branches of our military. This
Tartan Forest is amazing and displayed all 105 tartans in the
collection this year.

2017 Scottish Highland Games Boone Hall Plantation
Mt. Pleasant, SC
A great time was had by all at the 46th Annual Charleston
Scottish Games and Highland Gathering on September 16,
2017 at Boone Hall Plantation in Mt. Pleasant, SC. The Clan
Hunter tent was hosted by Jill Hunter Powell, Scott Powell
and Carl Hunter. There were several Hunter visitors and many
cadets from The Citadel where Jill and Scott's son, Hunter
Powell is a freshman and a bagpiper in the Regimental Band
and Pipes. Mark your calendars as the Charleston games will
be held on November 3, 2018. This is a welcome change from
the past 46 years of kilt wearing in the hot SC sun! Please
come out and support the games and Clan Hunter.

Carlton, Dolores, Hunter, Jill & Scott

Burns Night Supper, Cleveland Ohio

Christian Hunter at Burns Night Supper. They had a special
guest Saturday, the Irish Ambassador to the US who
attended and read several poems.

Hunter Tartans, by Jill Hunter Powell, Editor
If you are a tartan lover like I am, you’ll no doubt appreciate
the information I am about to share with you. Many of you
might know that there are three main Hunter tartans. Some
people get caught up in what tartan is the appropriate one to
wear. In my opinion, what it really boils down to is which one
you like.
If you like the Hunter of Hunterston tartan, you will find a fine
selection of tartan products at the
Clan Hunter shop at
http://clanhunterscotland.com
This is also the only source for
Hunter of Hunterston tartan fabric
by the yard.

This is the Hunter Modern tartan.

Christian Hunter

My personal preference is the Hunter Ancient tartan. I have
many articles of clothing and jewelry in this tartan.

My family and I wear simple and
machine washable kilts made by sportkilt.com at the games.
They also make a nice ruana for ladies as well as kilts for
children. They are by far the most reasonably priced source
for simple kilts. For dress kilts and custom products
www.scotlandshop.com is great. I have the muckle fantoosh
purse and the hair brooches which garner lots of
compliments. My recent purchases include a custom cockade
for $25 from www.creativecockades.com and tartan jewelry
from https://www.etsy.com/shop/DivaDesignsInc. I even
have a pair of tartan tennis shoes from 1sttheworld.com.
Christian and the Irish Ambassdor (third from left)

No matter which tartan you choose I am sure you’ll look
great. I hope to see y’all at the games!

NESD CELTIC FAIRE AND GAMES
Randy and Nancy Knight represented Clan Hunter at the
Celtic Faire And Games held on September 15 and 16, 2017,
at the Holum Expo Building at the Brown County Fairgrounds
in Aberdeen, SD. Randy reported that a good time was had
by all, and a lot of people visited the
Clan Hunter display.

Zachery & Kayla with Wedding Party

Nancy Knight at Clan Hunter Display

Celtic heritage, history, Highland Heavy
Games, Scottish and Irish dancing and
music, arts, food, merchandise,
livestock, and workshops provided
opportunities for experiencing Scottish
& Irish culture. Of special interest to
dog lovers was the Celtic Canine
Parade. As Handlers paraded various
breeds of dogs, the master of
Ceremonies provided information on
their origin, original use, and modern
day role.
Randy Knight

ZACHERY AND KAYLA’S WEDDING
When my oldest son, Zachery, graduated from North Dakota
State College of Science, we went to dinner with his fiancée,
Kayla Anne Mock, and her parents. My brother, Richard, had
come over from Jamestown to the graduation and went to
dinner with us. While awaiting our dinner, we started talking
about the wedding, and my brother suggested wearing kilts.
My son and I thought it was an awesome idea. Kayla’s
mother, on the other hand, wasn’t so keen about it! She was
threatening to call the TV stations to cover the wedding. We
all said that sounded fantastic to us.

We found a website that offered affordable ancient Hunter
tartan kilts to rent that fit into the wedding plans. We also
found another source for the Prince Charlie jackets, and
wedding plans took off from there. Once her mother saw what
we were talking about, she changed her mind and come
wedding day actually thought we all looked really nice. My only
regret is that we didn’t get a group photo of all of us in our kilts.
I’m wearing mine again this weekend to the St. Andrew’s
Society dinner!
- Randy Knight

HUNTER COMPETES IN WORLD PIPE BAND CHAMPIONSHIPS

Held in August each year, this was the 70th anniversary of the
World Pipe Band Championships which Glasgow has hosted for
more than 30 years continuously. 219 pipe bands brought
around 8,000 pipers and drummers to Glasgow Green to
compete at the championships, with approximately 35,000
people attending the event over two days.

As well as the best pipe bands in the world, the event also
hosts Highland Games, Highland Dancing and a great showcase
of Scottish food and drink. Bands united together from 15
nations including USA, Canada, Northern Ireland, France,
England, Australia, New Zealand, Belgium, Austria,
Netherlands, Republic of Ireland, Switzerland, Denmark,
Argentina and Scotland. The first ever World Pipe Band
Championships were held at Murrayfield in Edinburgh in 1947.
The event was first held in Glasgow in 1948 and has been
staged in the city continuously since 1986.

Note: After competing in the World Pipe Band Championships,
Christian and his father John enjoyed a Hunterston Castle visit.
On their train ride back to Glasgow, a fellow passenger dressed
in kilt and other Scottish attire, appeared to have survived the
passing of centuries (see picture above).

FLOWERS OF THE FOREST
North Coast Pipe Band, Cleveland, Ohio
This was Christian Hunter’s second trip competing at the
World Championships. In 2010, while playing with the North
Coast Pipe Band from Cleveland, Ohio, the band earned the
titles of U.S. Champions and Midwest Champion Supreme,
and traveled to compete in the World Championships,
placing 4th overall in Grade 4A. After a few years sabbatical
to spend time with his children, he completed the
2017 competition season with North Coast in its Grade 3
band with an undefeated season in the U.S. This summer, the
band once again traveled to Scotland to compete in the
World Pipe Band Championships in Grade 3B.
He began playing the bagpipes in 2000 while attending The
College of Wooster in Ohio. He continued pursuing his
passion for the pipes by playing competitively with North
Coast. Some of Christian's highlighted solo events include
playing for the Bishop of the Scottish Episcopal Church, as
well as performing in the Church of the Presidents, St. John's
Church, Lafayette Square in Washington, D.C. Additionally,
he has performed solo for more than 100 weddings, funerals
and other special events and celebrations throughout
the country. For more information on Christian’s bag piping,
visit his website at christianthunter.wixsite.com/bagpiper.
-Christian Hunter

--I’m writing on behalf of my mother, Mildred Hunter. My
father, Bertrom Hunter passed away in December and my
mother, age 90, is now in an assisted living community. They
enjoyed their membership and their trip to the castle in
Scotland.
Susan Miller

NEW ADDRESS?
If your mailing address changes, please make it a priority to
inform us so that you won’t miss and issue of The Hunter’s
Horn! If you are SNOWBIRDS, please notify us of your winter
and summer addresses. When contacting us about address
changes, please give us your old and new addresses.
Sometimes there are several members with the same name!
Just email us at margaretslaton01@gmail.com or call us at
770-393-2189, and we will change your address on our roll.

Welcome New Members
Michael and Susan Coffey Roswell GA
Michelle and Gustavo Burnum Athens, GA
Earl Ray and Michelle Hunter Edmond, OK
Gloria Hunter Leonard Salt Lake City, UT
Monte Scott and Kelly Evans Hunter Austin, TX
James A and Judy A Hunter Ona, WV
Tracey L and Jay Dee Hargrove II Tucson, AZ
James Gordon and Diana Lynn Hunter Burley, WA
Jeffrey Joel and Tess Hunter Marysville, WA

Christian, John & Scottish Man with Kilt

Scottish Society of Charleston Burns Supper
January 27, 2018
CONTACT INFORMATION CONTACT INFORMATION
OFFICERS OF CLAN HUNTER, USA

President: Bryan K. Hunter
930 Rutledge Avenue
Charleston, SC 29403
Tel: 843-327-2528
Email: chusapres@gmail.com
Treasurer: Brad Hunter
145 Waverly Hall Cl.
Roswell, GA 30075
Tel: 770-587-4490
Email: bradhuntercpa@gmail.com

Pictured from left: Scott Powell, Kim Perry, Davie Caimbeul,
Trey Norwood, Lebby Campbell, Jill Hunter Powell, James
and Patty Campbell

Congratulations to Davie, Lebby and Jill as they have been
elected as new board members of the Scottish Society of
Charleston!

REQUEST FOR YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS
We are planning to send the Hunter’s Horn,
Via e-mail to all who are willing.
This option would save the clan postage.
Please send your e-mail address to
Margaret Slaton
margaretslaton01@gmail.com
CLAN HUNTER USA COMING EVENTS
NORTHEAST FLORIDA GAMES
Green Cove Springs, FL
February 24, 2018
www.neflgames.com
CELTIC FESTIVAL
Moorhead, MN
March 10, 2018
Host: Randy Knight
www.cityofmoorhead.com

SALTWATER HIGHLAND GAMES
North myrtle Beach, SC
March 23-25, 2018
www.saltwaterhighlandgames.com

Secretary: Margaret Slaton
4714 Shadow Bend
Dunwoody, GA 30338-2189
Tel: 770-393-2189
Email: margaretslaton01@gmail.com
Editor: Jill Hunter Powell
1040 Hunley Waters Circle
North Charleston, SC 29405
Tel: 843-442-1486
Email: chusaeditor@gmail.com
Managing Editor: Carlton Hunter
14 Sheridan Road
Charleston, SC 29407
Tel: 843-225-9949
Email: chunter636@gmail.com
Retired President & Secretary:
Mel & Pat Hunter
21360 Faceville Lane
Summerdale, AL 36580- 3972
Tel: 251-989-2881
Email: melandpat@gulftel.com
Clan Chief: Madam Pauline Hunter of
Hunterston and of that ilk
Rockbourne, Penrhyn Geiriol
Trearddur Bay, Anglesey
LL65 2YW
UK
Email: hunterston30th@gmail.com

WOODLAND CELTIC FESTIVAL
Woodland, California
April 28-29, 2018
Host: Lisa Curtis, PhD
www.woodlandcelticgames.org
FINGER LAKES CELTIC FESTIVAL
Farmington, NY
May 19, 2018
Host: Bill Hunter
www.flceltic.org
ALLEGANY COUNTY CELTIC FESTIVAL
Belmont, NY
June 2, 2018
Host: Bill Hunter
www.alleganycountyceltic.com
UTAH SCOTTISH FESTIVAL
Lehi, Utah
June 9-10, 2018
Hosts: Jonathan & Karlie Aldredge
www.utahscots.org
OHIO SCOTTISH GAMES
Wellington, OH
June 22 – 23, 2018
Host: Dave Brest
www.ohioscottishgames.com
GRANDFATHER MOUNTAIN HIGHLAND GAMES
Linville, NC
July 14 -15, 2018
Hosts: Greg & Margaret Slaton
www.gmhg.org
PAYSON SCOTTISH FESTIVAL
Payson, Utah
July 13 – 14, 2018
Hosts: Jonathan & Karlie Aldredge
www.paysonscottishfestival.org
JAMESTOWN REGIONAL CELTIC FESTIVAL
August 25, 2018
Mayville, NY
Host: Bill Hunter
www.96thhighlanders.com

SCOTTISH HIGHLAND GATHERING & GAMES
Pleasanton, CA
Sept. 1 -2, 2018
Host: Larisa Hunter
www.thescottishgames.com

LONGS PEAK SCOTTISH/IRISH FESTIVAL
Estes Park, CO
Sept. 8 – 9, 2018
Host: Dr. Denis Hunter
www.scotfest.com

CELTIC FAIRE & GAMES
Aberdeen, SD
Sept. 14 – 15, 2018
Host: Randy Knight
www.nesdcelticfaire.com
NIAGARA CELTIC FESTIVAL & HIGHLAND
GAMES Knull Park, Olcott Beach, NY
Sept. 15 – 16, 2018
Host: Bill Hunter
www.niagaraceltic.com
DIXON SCOTTISH HIGHLAND GAMES
Dixon, California
Sept. 29, 2018
Host: Lisa Curtis, PhD
www.scotsindixon.org
STONE MOUNTAIN HIGHLAND GAMES
Stone Mountain, GA (Atlanta area)
Oct. 20 – 21, 2018
Hosts: Brad Hunter & Greg Slaton
www.smhg.org
SCOTS ON THE ROCKS
Moab, Utah
November 2 – 4, 2018
Host: Jonathan & Karlie Alldredge
www.scotsontherocksmoab.com
CHARLESTON SCOTTISH GAMES
Mount Pleasant, SC
(Charleston Area)
November 3, 2018
Hosts: Jill & Scott Powell &
Carlton Hunter
www.charlestonscots.org
ALEXANDRIA SCOTTISH CHRISTMAS WALK
Alexandria, VA
November 30 – December 1, 2018
Host: Virginia Hunter Bouchard
www.scottishchristmaswalk.org

